CHANGE MOVES AT
THE SPEED OF
TRUST
Hold the presses - just two months ago, as we were nearly ready to publicize our annual ‘Highlights’, the pandemic hit and everything changed. As I review our work today with fresh eyes, it is clear to me that the cumulative impact of two decades of this organization’s leadership development work is a key part of our communities’ resilience. I can tell you that it has been key to my own.

When times are tough, we look to our leaders. Our collective outcomes are directly tied to the capacity of leadership. The rest of this publication was written before this global crisis, yet it all resonates even more now and expresses how our work can address the challenges our communities face today.

At six months into my new role here, what I can tell you is this: our board, staff and instructors are an impressive team and the groups they have brought together have caused ripple effects throughout this region. The various cohorts over the many cycles of our four leadership programs have built together the most valuable resource to a resilient society: Trust

All of what you will see within this year’s Highlights, which serves as our annual report for 2019, will show the various ways our work facilitates self-awareness and connection amongst leaders. The trust that these leaders build within themselves and amongst peers is transformational, and it is exactly what we need to solve the challenges of today. Thanks to all of you for creating and supporting this organization and its collective effort to grow leadership.

Ed France is a social entrepreneur and seasoned policy advocate who draws on Leading From Within’s Courage to Lead program and alumni community. This year Ed is transitioning his advocacy from active forms of transportation to supporting social sector leaders as Leading From Within’s first full time Executive Director.
We believe people are an organization’s greatest asset.

NETWORK

INDIVIDUALS
Growing as Leaders

PEERS
Sustaining & Supporting Each Other

COLLABORATORS
Benefiting Our Whole Community
A Network of Leaders

With leaders from non-profit agencies, government, education, philanthropy, and the private sector, our collaborative work is able to transcend typical boundaries of the social sector.

Ongoing Leaders Circles, alumni events, and network investments are all cumulative impacts of Leading From Within’s programs that leverage broader co-creation. Our established, cross-sector network provides a catalyst for meaningful change.
REACH

We cultivate a growing network of social sector leaders.

Leading From Within alumni serve professionally in the nonprofit, private, and government sectors, working across agency boundaries and throughout Santa Barbara County.

- **52%** Nonprofit
- **29%** Private
- **17%** Government
- Other
**Courage to Lead** | Senior Social Sector Leadership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Participants</th>
<th>Alumni</th>
<th>Total Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Emerging Leaders** | Rising Social Sector Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Participants</th>
<th>Alumni</th>
<th>Total Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Katherine Harvey Fellows** | Private Sector Civic Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Participants</th>
<th>Alumni</th>
<th>Total Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Leading for Community Impact** | Northern Santa Barbara County Social Sector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Participants</th>
<th>Alumni</th>
<th>Total Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We support leaders to step beyond barriers.

**Lori Goodman** - *Isla Vista Youth Project (IVYP) Executive Director, Courage to Lead Alumni*

“Leading From Within has led to deep, transformative collaborations by building communities of trust and actively engaging in forming networks. I witnessed its potential firsthand when IVYP partnered with GLEN World, which grew out of one Katherine Harvey Fellows conversation. I am so grateful to be a part of the Leading From Within’s leadership network and to help create transformative change in our community, by building relationships.”

*Photo Credit: Paul Wellman*
Our circle of trust strengthens collaboration and accelerates social impact.

Sumit Singh - Katherine Harvey Fellows Participant

“The seeds of the ongoing partnership between GLEN World and IVYP were planted during a Katherine Harvey Fellows program session.

I am grateful for the rich network of leaders that Leading From Within has helped build in our community — I feel that there’s a shared sense of purpose and camaraderie among Leading From Within alumni that provides a great springboard for launching durable partnerships for social impact. I am hopeful and looking forward to many productive collaborations as we all chart our paths towards creating a positive impact within our community.”

Sumit is both the Co-Founder and Executive Director of GLEN World (GLocal ENglish), and the Director of Technology of Development for Axxcss Wireless Solutions Inc.
We saw mutual support and collaborations take root in our sessions and expand into the community.

Leaders Circles build upon the circles of trust. Our alumni continue to meet and support each other through challenges, which often feel unique, yet in reality are shared experiences of leaders in our sector.
The most meaningful experiences from Courage to Lead for me have been the Leaders Circles...years out, the six of us continue to prioritize time with each other. What is remarkable is the trust that continues to grow. Forging that community emboldens you, and it has emboldened me. We aren’t lone islands, but rather an archipelago of leaders.

Roger Durling, Executive Director, Santa Barbara International Film Festival
POSSIBILITY

The Alumni Collaborative serving Northern Santa Barbara County leaders is an example of Leading From Within’s network to effect change:

While I’d been with the Rape Crisis and Child Protection Center for over 20 years when I entered the cohort, I was only about a year into my journey as the Executive Director. I had so much to learn and my classmates didn’t disappoint. They helped shape me as a leader, and I’m thankful beyond measurable words.

Ann McCarty, Executive Director of North County Rape Crisis and Child Protection Center

Leading for Community Impact Alumni
Civic engagement is built upon connection. A study conducted before and after our Emerging Leaders program demonstrates that our programs radically improve connectivity amongst social sector leaders. The possibilities for a supported, engaged, and connected social sector are profound.

Visual projection of increased leader connectivity based on a previous Leading From Within study.
Since 1999, our Katherine Harvey Fellows program has facilitated increased civic leadership across sectors. The upcoming culminating event will be our 20th anniversary.
In 2015, the Santa Barbara Foundation entrusted Leading From Within with the Katherine Harvey Fellows legacy. This unique program integrates aspiring civic leaders, primarily from the private sector, with our social sector and the rest of the Leading From Within network.

Thank you to our Katherine Harvey Fellows 20th Anniversary corporate sponsors!
Our Board of Trustees guides our team of staff and instructors.
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We leverage leadership for social sector change.

Annual Budget

2019 Revenue
Our revenue streams are diverse.

2019 Expenses
The majority of our expenditures are dedicated to our programs.

NOTE: To view our complete 990s, please visit our About Us page on our website.

NETWORK • REACH • IMPACT • LEARNING • POSSIBILITY • LEADERSHIP • STEWARDSHIP • GRATITUDE
**GRATITUDE**

**Major Givers ($10,000+)**
- Ann Jackson Family Foundation
- Anonymous
- Henry E and Lola Monroe Foundation
- James S. Bower Foundation
- Jo & Ken Saxon
- Linked Foundation
- Mary & Jim Morouse
- Maryan Schall
- The McCune Foundation
- Mosher Foundation
- Natalie Orfalea Foundation
- Natalie Orfalea Foundation & Lou Buglioli
- Santa Barbara Foundation
- Schwartz Family Foundation
- The Towbes Foundation

**Directors ($3,000-$9,999)**
- Anonymous
- Carrie & Mike* Randolph
- Frederica Saxon
- Montecito Bank & Trust
- Steve Glikbarg

**Leaders ($500-$2,999)**
- Alixe & Mark Mattingly
- Angela Hsu*
- Anne Towbes
- Barbara N. Rubin Foundation
- Bartlett, Pringle & Wolf, LLP
- Beth & Steve Green
- Bob Johnson
- Brittingham Family Foundation

**Christine & Robert Emmons**
- Danna McGrew*
- Deji Olukotun
- Diane* & Kieran Adam
- Ginger Salazar & Brett Matthews
- Ginny & Tim Bliss
- Gwen Randolph
- Hutton Parker Foundation
- Jane & Norm Habermann
- Jeff Cole*
- Jeffry Baum | VMware
- Jennifer Reitz
- John & Christie Glanville
- Judy & Charlie Markline
- Judy & Leon Bartholomew
- Katya Armistead* & Tim Pritchard
- Laretha Harris Randolph
- Lois Mitchell | LAUNCH Philanthropic
- Louise & Tim Casey
- Maritza Mejía*
- Mary Becker
- Michael Medel*
- Miles Ashlock
- Monique Limón*
- Pajadoro Family Foundation
- Patty & Eric Swenson
- Paul Lynch and Flavia Hollinger
- Rebecca* & Ian Anderson
- Regina & Rick Roney
- Samantha Onnen*
- Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians Foundation
- Seth Streeter

**NETWORK • REACH • IMPACT • LEARNING • POSSIBILITY • LEADERSHIP • STEWARDSHIP • GRATITUDE**
Thank you to our donors

Sumit Singh*
Susan & Claude Case
Taylor Woodward & Barbara Hauter
Vicki Hazard

Friends (up to $499)
Ali Schiller*
Amy Derryberry*
Amy Schneider
Ashley Costa*
Austin Herlihy*
Barbara Finch*
Ben Romo | Romo & Associates*
Betsy & Charles Newman
Brian McWilliams*
Briana Miller
Brittany Napier*
Carolyn Chandler
Casey O’Toole*
Chelesa Duffy*
Chris Pizzinat*
Christa Roth
Chuck Flacks*
Cody Howen*
Cynder Sinclair*
Cynthia Polhemus*
Dan Fontaine*
Danielle Quiñones-Ortega*
Dawn Mitcham*
Don Lubach*
Douglas Flaker*
Ed France*
Eileen Monahan*
Elizabeth Gaynes*
Erika Lindemann*
Eryn Shugart*
Freddie Janka*
Gregory Bartholomew*
Hannah Rael*
Helene Schneider*
Hellen Hong*
Jeff Bochsler*
Jessica Fougere*
Jim Knight
Joanne & Brian Rapp
Judy Hawkins*
Julie Sorenson*
Kate English*
Katherine Wertheim*
Kiah Jordan*
Kimberly Irish*
Kristin Boehm*
Kristina Webster*
Lara Cooper
Laura Camp*
Linda Cole*
Lisa Bass
Lori Goodman*
Lorraine Neenan*
LuAnn Miller*
Lucia Torres*
Lucille Boss*
Marjan Riazi*
Mattie Gatsby*
Michael Takahara*
Michelle Perry*
Michelle Pickett*
Molly Kemper*
Nancy Edmundson*
Nancy Swanson*
Nicole Jones*
Rachel Johnson*
Rick Wayman*
Sarah Harris
Sasha Santillan*
Saul Serrano*
Sigrid Wright*
Skye Sander*
Stephanie Logan*
Susan & Gary Gulbransen
Susan & Palmer Jr. Jackson
Tim Carpenter*
Zahra Nahar-Moore*

* Indicates a Leading From Within alumni
Leading From Within invests in people who drive and create change in Santa Barbara County and beyond. Through our leadership programs, ongoing education, and impactful networks, we cultivate leaders who are renewed, prepared, connected and collaborating for the greater good of all.